we do not w itness in these stars the original form ation of our elem ents; for his own theory supposes the stars to be form ed from condensing m atter originally cool, in which the metals, as we know them , are already present. W h at we see in these stars, as I u n d er stand his theory, is a case of atavism , a tem porary relapse of our elem ents in to th eir original state. T h at m ay be so. It is in m y opinion as I have already stated, a perfectly legitim ate hypothesis, one th a t a t p resent has not been disproved, and for which, as well as against which, a good deal m ight be said, b u t I cannot adm it the claim, th a t it is dem onstrated. N or do T believe th a t it will be generally accepted u ntil some direct experim ental evidence is obtained. T he resources of our laboratories are not y et exhausted ; and we have n ot arriv ed a t the lim it to which we can push the intensity of our electric sparks. If Mr. Lockyer is rig h t we m ust look for w ard to finding some trace of helium , or calcium, or hydrogen in the discharge taken from iron poles. W hen th a t is done, and not till th e n , will this theory be considered as proved.
Additional Remarks by Mr. J. N o r m a n L o c k y e r .
Mr. Lockyer, in his reply, pointed out th a t it was not open to him to discuss th e question of classification. He had been asked to prepare a paper on an other subject, for the proper consideration of which the question of classification had to be referred to. If P ro fessor Schuster, as he says he does, concurs generally in Mr. Lockyer s scheme of classification, he m ust acknowledge th a t there m ust be a very great difference in the am ount of " stirrin g " on th e two sides of the tem perature curve, and th a t powerful convection currents m ust exist in the hotter stars in which the tem perature is ris in g ; and yet as a m atter of fact the line absorption is very sim ilar in both arms of th e curve.
Mr. Lockyer has nowhere claimed th a t his hypothesis is the only one which can explain the facts, he only claims th a t it is simple and sufficient.
Note by Mr. F r a n k M c C l e a n , F.R.S., " On Comparative Photographic Spectra of Stars to the 3i Magnitude."
The 160 photographs which accompany the paper* include, with insignificant exceptions, all stars equal to and b righter than the 3£ magnitude contained in five out of eight equal areas, into which the celestial sphere has been divided. The galactic zones extend to 30° from the galactic plane:
The object of th e division into equal areas is to bring out roughly any differences of d istribution of th e different types of spectra m relation to th e galactic plane.
The areas A, B, 0 , D, an d AA are included in th e present series of photographs. Of these th e first four constitute a complete hem i sphere, sym m etrically divided by th e galactic plane, and the deduc tions as to distribution have been made from them.
The stellar spectra have been arranged in series, and classed separately in the respective areas to which they belong. I t appears a t once th a t Secchi's Type I requires fa rth e r subdivision into dis tin ct classes.
To effect this, a series of divisions m parallel to Secchi's types have been adopted, in which Divisions I, II, and correspond to Type I, and Divisions IV , V, and V I to Types II , H I, and IV respectively. . Classified tables of the stellar spectra are given, and previous classifications by Secchi, Vogel, Pickering, and L ockyerare indicated in separate columns.
Three lines of evidence are adduced to show th a t the helium sta .
of Division I are in th e first stage of stellar developm ent from th e gaseous nebulee. F irstly , th e correspondence of th e ir absorption spectra with the b rig ht-line spectrum of the gaseous nebulae, as shown by Campbell and others, is pointed out. Secondly, it is shown th a t th e photographic spectra of th e groups of stars involved in, or connected w ith, the nebulae in the Pleiades and the great nebula in O rion are helium spectra of D ivision I. T hirdly, it is shown th a t th e helium stars of D ivision I, and th e gaseous nebulae are sim ilarly d istrib u ted in th e galactic zones.
The special characteristics of Divisions I, II, and I I I are discrim i nated as fo llow s:-B right-line stars are classed in accordance w ith th eir absorption spectra.
Division L -The Orion stars, or th e helium type. The gen characteristics are th e spectra of cleveite gas and hydrogen. The K line of calcium i3 usually w anting.
Subdivision (a ).-T here are, in addition, special lines, th e source of which is unknow n. The possibility is suggested of these being due to oxygen. T h alen's spark spectrum of oxygen is collated w ith th e stellar spectra.
Subdivision (6 ).-T here are o th er special lines a ttrib u te d to calcium, barium , and m agnesium. These lines are p ersisten t in sub sequent divisions, and m ark the order of transition from D ivision I to Division II. T he helium lines gradually disappear. Division I I -S irian stars, or the hydrogen type. The ch istics a r e :-Helium w anting-V ery strong hydrogen The K line usually sharply defined-A delicate line spectrum due to calcium, titanium , and fain tly to iron-a Cvgni belongs to th is type, and shows th e characteristic line spectrum exceptionally d istin ct The ultra-violet spectrum is very strong.
Division I I I . -Procyon stars, or th e hydrogen -iron type. C haracteristics :-Strong hydrogen-S trong K -U sually a full iron spectrum -The violet spectrum still strong, and the red w eak-The iron spectrum is collated w ith the photograph.
This division com pletes the requisite subdivision of Secchi's Type I.
Divisions IV , V, and V I are equivalent to Secchi's Types II, II I, and IV . Division IV is the solar type, and on account of our knowledge of the solar specti'um it forms the basis of sidereal spectroscopy.
The block of space explored by means of the photographs is n diam eter about seven tim es the mean distance of first m agnitude stars from the sun. This is equivalent to about 255 light-years.
The following is the table of distribution of the stellar spectra here given. The distribution of the gaseous nebulse, planetary and extended, has been added. W e g a th e r from this tab le th a t as the stellar types of spectra become more advanced they are found to be more evenly distributed in space. The idea is suggested th a t stars of th e solar ty p eDivision IY -started th e ir career as helium stars of Division I, before th e condensation of the galaxy.
The Proeyon stars of D ivision I I I followed in the same wray after the galaxy was formed. The paucity of stars of this type in the lower polar region, coupled w ith th eir even distribution in the other areas, suggests th e idea th a t th e sun itself is situated near the lower boundary of th e galaxy.
The distribution of the Sirian stars, Division II, is anomalous, and fu rth e r inform ation is required as to th e ir distribution in the southern areas.
The Orion stars-Division I -are alm ost confined to the galactic zones. I t has been already conjectured th a t they are still in the first stage of stellar developm ent from th e gaseous nebulae.
I t has been thro u g h out assumed th a t th e successive types or divisions are merely* th e m anifestations of the successive physical states, th ro u g h which every star n aturally passes in the course of its career.
